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Corporate Highlights
Est in 1988 / Strong Culture, Core Values:

• 110 Employees

• HQ in Colchester, VT, Offices in New Providence, NJ

3 Business Units:

• Telecom Operations

• Custom Software Development  

• Managed Cybersecurity

Managed Security Services Provider (MSSP) Portfolio:

• Managed SIEM and Security Operations-as-a-Service (SOCaaS)

• Strong SOC Team Lead by Industry Experts

• AT&T Cybersecurity Platinum MSSP Partner

Committed to Customer Success: 

• Highest Client Retention Rate in Industry

• Facility Clearance, NIST 800-171, CMMC L3 (In Progress)

• AT&T Cybersecurity APEX Partner Exchange Master MSSP

About Vertek
Vertek Corporation was established in 1988 by owner and CEO Jim McCormick. Headquartered in Colchester, VT 

with offices in New Providence, NJ the company has a 30-year legacy in delivering innovative solutions that 

transformed and accelerated the service delivery operations for carriers, MSOs and MSPs. Our telecom operations, 

cybersecurity and custom software services, coupled with our entrepreneurial zeal and approach to service delivery, 

creates great value to the clients we serve.

Technology Leader
Locally founded, locally operated, locally staffed.
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Managed Security Solutions
After a decade of running security operations internally to support global carriers, MSOs, and MSPs, Vertek

commercially launched it’s Managed SIEM and SOC-as-a-Service offering – Managed Threat Intelligence (MTI) in 

2015. The company has built a diverse partner ecosystem and supports customers in over a dozen industries.

The Company We Keep

Vertek partners with local, 

regional, and national MSPs, 

VARs, Solution Providers, and 

Master Agents. 

We provide managed SIEM and 

SOC-as-a-Service solutions to 

customers that have 50 to 

2,000+ employees, operating 

within, or selling to, regulated 

industries.
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Top Industries Served
Over the last five years Vertek has 

built a reputation as an advanced, 

proactive MSSP that provides 

superior cybersecurity monitoring, 

detection, and response services 

to the following regulated 

industries:

▪ Financial Services

▪ IT Solution Provider

▪ Retail

▪ Manufacturing

▪ Utility

▪ Public Sector

▪ Business Services

▪ Construction

▪ Legal

▪ Telecom

▪ Technology

▪ Transportation

▪ Logistics

“There’s a huge economic 
advantage to outsourced 

SIEM/SOC services. Reduced 
costs and consistent pricing made 

Vertek a no-brainer for providing 
managed threat intelligence to my 

customers.”

- Vertek MSP Partner



Engineering, Development & Operations Capabilities
Over the last two decades Vertek Corporation has developed significant engineering, development, and security 

operations capabilities. This includes developing custom software applications, APIs, scripts, analytics dashboards, 

automation, workflow, and custom reporting. The Vertek labs team develops, manages and maintains private threat 

pulses and regularly shares research with the industry. 

Capability Highlights

Certifications:
• Vertek’s security operations team is staffed with senior analysts and engineers that have achieved and 

maintain industry certifications such as: CISSP, CEH, CPT, CIH, CYSA+ Security+, Network+, AlienVault, AWS, 
Cisco, VMware, Microsoft, ITIL, PMP, and Java.

Compliance Experience:
• Over the last three decades, Vertek’s security operations and internal IT operations teams have developed 

significant experience with various regulations and are familiar with regulatory compliance frameworks and 
designations such as: NIST CSF/800-171, ISO 27002/1, FFIEC/GLBA, SEC/OCIE, 23 NYCRR PART 500, SANS 
CIS, PCI, HIPAA, and SOC2.

Competencies:
• Since inception, Vertek’s security operations team has performed various proactive, and responsive 

activities to defend and protect the business, validate threats, and remediate or remove risks for Vertek 
corporation, and recently over the last five years, for customers across over a dozen regulated industries. 
Internal skills and competencies include: Threat Hunting, Forensics, Security Operations, Custom Coding, 
Reporting and Analytics, Compliance.

Custom Threat Intelligence:
• The Vertek labs team leverages the company’s customer secure software development legacy, developing, 

managing, and maintaining private threat pulses of Phishing, FS-ISAC, ES-ISAC, NCCIC and US-CERT threat 
indicators. These custom indicators are pushed real-time to our customer’s SIEM solution and are fully 
managed by our security operations center team.

Why Vertek? (From 2020 Customer and Partner Surveys)

The feedback we received from customers and partners about why they work with Vertek speaks volumes:

Technology Leader
Locally founded, locally operated, locally staffed.

Customized solution for companies seeking high-end security monitoring 

Consultative approach to providing SIEM and SOCaaS

Top notch security engineering, subject matter experts 

Vertek team is likable; easy to engage and responsive Service is comprehensive, good price to value is solid 

Ability to deliver a white glove approach 

Distill info down to an actionable level 

Service is high quality Enterprise level SIEM/SOC services 

Detail in the portal, tracking, monthly meetings, and out-briefs, are auditor friendly  

Act as an extension of customer-partner IT / infosec team Help customers to focus on what is important 

Economic advantage of outsourced SIEM/SOC services to reduce costs

Ability to deploy-engage as fast as the customer wants

U.S. Based, Local

Telecom, ISP, Enterprise Background and Bringing that to the Mid-Market Price consistency, flexibility (customer can buy from AV or Vertek)
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Program Options & Support

Partner Support Services Reseller Referral Agent
Annual Business Planning Yes Yes Yes

Quarterly Business Plans, Reviews Yes NA Yes

Partner Portal Access Yes Yes Yes

Discount to Partner Yes NA NA

Ongoing Commission to Partner *Yes NA Yes

One-Time Referral Fee to Partner *Yes Yes *Yes

Marketing Collateral, Presentations Yes Yes Yes

Go to Market Planning, Campaigns Yes NA Yes

Social Media, Blog Content Yes NA Yes

Sales Enablement, Best Practices Yes NA Yes

Portfolio Mapping, Bundling Yes NA Yes

Threat Intelligence, Research Yes NA Yes

Co-Branded Marketing, MDF Yes NA NA

Regardless of your business model, Vertek has a partnership option, and a support model 

that is right for you.



Sell A Fully Managed Cybersecurity Solution You Can Trust
Your customers are seeking a customized solution for high-end cybersecurity monitoring. We custom-fit our 

partnership to your unique needs and serve as an extension of your team. We partner with your organization and 

enable your team to navigate the nuances of marketing and selling cybersecurity solutions, helping you to reduce 

sales cycles and costs.

Signs You Are Ready to Partner With Vertek
It’s important for you to believe you are ready to add a new solution into your portfolio. Use this checklist to see if 

Vertek’s managed cybersecurity is the right fit:

• Your clients need managed cybersecurity – and more importantly, are asking for it!

• You’ve already identified opportunities for selling cybersecurity.

• You understand the value of enterprise-level SIEM and SOC services.

• You need the expertise of an MSSP to succeed in selling managed threat intelligence.

• You’re looking to add an additional revenue stream from a tried-and-true partner.

Creating Growth Velocity & Value
Your customers have high expectations for the solutions they purchase. Customers are seeking proactive, highly 

responsive, and superior managed cybersecurity solutions that defend and protect their business, while creating 

tangible business value. At the same time, today’s threat landscape and business climate are causing customers to 

seek greater levels of business intelligence and analytics to help them make rapid decisions that reduce risk. 

A partnership with Vertek creates growth velocity for your business and generates greater value for your 

customers.

Partner Program Activity by Partner Type
Expand your portfolio and protect your customers.
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Activity Reseller Referral Agent

Customer Sales Involvement

Reseller or Vertek drives sale, 

Vertek provides technical sales 

support

Initial introduction
Co-selling, Vertek leads 

technical sale

Customer Billing Reseller Vertek Vertek

Customer Registration Yes Yes Yes

Compensation Reseller discounts up to 20%
One-Time Fee up to 

10%

Recurring commission up 

to 20%

Partner Portal Access Yes Yes Yes

Customer Portal Co-Branded Vertek Vertek

Onboarding
Sales, Technical, NOC, 

Integrations
Overview Sales, Technical
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Program Resource Examples
Vertek continues to invest in research, development and partner enablement. Below are 

examples of key resources that are made available to our partners.

Collateral, Presentations, Case Studies Research, White Papers

Newsletters, Email ContentVirtual Panels, Videos

Threat Research, Feeds

Web, Social Media Content

Sales Acceleration
Training, enablement, best 

practices, and opportunity-based 

sales support on positioning and 

selling cybersecurity solutions

Marketing Acceleration
Proven, effective marketing 

materials, collateral, research, 

white papers, and social media 

content

Recurring Revenue
1 year or multi-year monthly 

recurring services contracts that 

are easy to understand, package, 

and sell

Flexible Solutions
Rapidly deployable managed 

SIEM and SOC-as-a-service 

solution addressing on-premise, 

cloud, or hybrid deployments

Actionable Intelligence
Managed threat intelligence data 

that is combined with global threat 

feeds and consolidated into 

actionable data and 

recommendations

Cybersecurity Experts
Managed SIEM and SOC-as-a-

service support provided by a 

team with the highest levels of 

industry certifications and 

experience

Benefits of Participating in the Vertek Partner Program:



Go to Market Planning, Account Mapping
We custom-fit our field engagement services to fit the needs of your customers and team. Below is a high-level 

process flow for engaging with Vertek’s team after a partnership has been established.

Deal Registration
With Vertek deal registrations are fast and simple. For your sales team’s convenience, we offer a number of different 

methods for registering a new deal as outlined below.

Get Started Today
Research shows that the number of cyber-threats and attacks on businesses globally is increasing. Global damages 

caused by Phishing, Ransomware, DDoS, Hacking, and other Virus and Malware attacks is growing by billions of 

dollars annually. Capitalize on the cybersecurity market opportunity and reach out to Vertek today! 

Partner Program Responsibilities
Flexible partner program levels, designed to address your unique business goals.
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Identify 2-3 Targets
• Email to discuss (partners@Vertek.com)

• Sales Management and CSM is Assigned

• CSM Reaches out to schedule discussion targets, 
goals, objectives, timing, etc.

• Call to Define Approach Scheduled

Determine Approach
• Discussion with CSM and Sales Management 

Around: Targets, Messaging, Positioning, Timing

• Discuss Rules of Engagement, How and Where to 
Engage

• Next Steps Defined

Schedule Intro Meeting, Call 
• With Vertek Sales Team and Partner Team

• Review Plan Details, Activities

• Kick Off Activities

• Schedule Touch Point – Status Call

Deal Found, Registered

• Email sent to (partners@Vertek.com) 
or registered via website 
https://www.vertek.com/enter-referral/

• *Partner name:

• *Partner account manager:

• *End-client buyer name:

• *End-client title:

• *End-client email address:

• *End-client company name:

• *Need, opportunity:

• *Purchase time frame:

• End-Client additional notes:

Approval, Denial

• Registration Request 
Receipt Sent

• Approval, Denial Notice 
Sent

• Or More Information 
Requested

Scoping & Pricing

• Discuss Opportunity with Vertek
Team Member

• Discussion w/Customer if 
Needed

• Draft of Pricing/Proposal 
Reviewed with Partner (then 
Customer)

• Final Pricing Reviewed with 
Partner

https://www.vertek.com/enter-referral/


808-872-8822

Partners@Vertek.com

Vertek Corporation

365 Mountain View Drive, Suite 400

Colchester , VT 05446
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www.vertek.com/managed-cybersecurity/

”The detail within Vertek’s platform 
is unmatched. The information is 
both comprehensive and able to 

be distilled down to an actionable 
level.”

- Vertek MSP Partner
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